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1: War of 1812 era American Officer's Sword in Fine Gilt

USD 1,000 - 1,500

War of 1812 era American Officer's Sword in Fine Gilt Mounts. In fine gold gilt mounts chiseled with Patriotic motifs, regiment
number struck to the lower guard. Large fullered blade retaining gold inlaid decorations. Original leather scabbard with added later
reinforcement metal strap to one side. Very attractive early American saber. Total length 37.5", length of the blade - 31"

2: 1902 Model Presentation American Cavalry Officer's

USD 800 - 1,200

1902 Model Presentation American Cavalry Officer's Sword. In nickeled steel mounts with eagle head pommel having red stone
eyes. Blade with fine quality etched decorations and maker mark. Scabbard having engraved owner's name " Capt. Michael W.
Thorne ". Very Fine example in overall excellent condition. Total length 37", length of the blade - 29.5"

3: American Civil War period Confederate 1861 Presentation

USD 2,500 - 4,500

American Civil War period Confederate 1861 Presentation Sword from Captured US Field & Staff officer.Rare Confederate
presentation sword altered from a captured Trophy saber of the US Field and Staff officer, with heavily etched presentation
inscription on the blade and various Confederate and regiment markings to all brass mounts, each mount with a series of 6 dots.
Very good condition overall with light wear and nice patina. Total length 39.25", length of the blade - 32.5"

4: American Revolution era Officer's Sword with Gold Gilt

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Rare American Revolutionary war officer's saber in gold gilt mounts with black wood grip. Blade with etched and gold inlaid
decorations. Fare condition with patina and areas of pitting to the blade. Total length 38.5", length of the blade - 33"

5: 1796 Model English officer's Sword Presented in

USD 1,500 - 2,500

1796 Model English officer's Sword Presented in American Civil War to Lieut. H.J.Reed of Massachusetts 2nd Heavy Artillery 1863 .
Earlier English sword presented to a Mass. 2nd Heavy Artillery officer during the American Civil War, inscribed and dated 1863 on
the folding guard. In gilt brass mounts with a straight large fullered blade bearing partially worn etched decorations. Fare condition
and a rare identified Civil War era officer's weapon. Total length 38.75", length of the blade 32.25"

6: Scarce N.P. Ames Model 1832 General Staff and Field Off

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Scarce N.P. Ames Model 1832 General Staff and Field Officers Sword, used through American Civil War. Rare early model of
General's staff officer's sword by N.P. Ames Springfield Massachusetts. In fire gilt brass mounts with silver wire grip, wearing a
strong broad double edged blade with central fuller, profusely etched on both sides with war trophies and patriotic motifs, lower blade
with a maker's logo. Very good condition on this beautiful and scarce early American weapon. Total length 37", length of the blade 30.5"

7: Model 1850 Tiffany Company marked Dragoon Sword used by

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Model 1850 Tiffany Company marked Dragoon Sword used by Confederate Soldier in American Civil War. Rare early Dragoon saber
marked to a Tiffany Co. on each side of ricasso, under what appears to be a Texas Star, later used by a Confederate soldier or
officer during the American Civil War and struck with "SC" designation to the upper guard and interesting cross-like symbol to the
tang cap. In its iron mounts and scabbard, in fare condition overall with expected wear and patina consistent with the age. Total
length 41.5", length of the blade - 35.5"
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8: Unusual 1850 Model American Militia officers sword with

USD 700 - 1,200

Unusual 1850 Model American Militia officers sword with 3 Texas Stars on the grip. Gilt brass mounts showing wear, nicely carved
bone grip, back strap with three Texas stars. Blade is double edged and shows heavily worn etched decorations. Poor condition, hilt
is very loose but a rare and seldom encountered example. Total length 34", length of the blade - 29".

9: 1861 Dated American Civil War US NCO Officer/'/s Sword

USD 500 - 700

In its brass mounts with original untouched patina and original leather scabbards, blade is well marked and dated on one side. Very
good condition. Total length 41.75", length of the blade - 32.5"

10: Unusual American Civil War era NCO sword

USD 300 - 500

Of unusual pattern probably an import example, with solid brass hilt and typical blade having struck maker mark on ricasso. Good
condition and a scarce variation of US Nco swords of the Civil War era. Total length 38", length of the blade 31.5"

11: Scarce American Civil War US Cavalry Sword by Tiffany

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Scarce American Civil War US Cavalry Sword by Tiffany Co. New-York, Unusual Gold Gilt Iron hilt. In its iron hilt mounts with
unusual gilt finish, blade well marked to Tiffany Co. New York. Good condition with patina consistent with the age, original steel
scabbard. Scarce example. Total length 43 1/4", length of the blade - 35 3/4"

12: 18th C. Rapier Sword Presented to Lieut. James Foley

USD 2,500 - 3,500

18th C. Rapier Sword Presented to Lieut. James Foley 1865 American Civil War. With richly gilt brass hilt showing wear, outer cup
guard bears presentation inscription to "1st. Lieutenant James Foley C.o.H. 69th N.Y.S.N.G.A. Feb. 1865" Double edged blade with
etched and gilt decorations. Very cool Historic piece, possibly was owned by Foleys father or grandfather and later carried by him
during the American Civil War era. Total length 37.5", length of the blade - 30.5"

13: 1872 Model US Cavalry Officers Presentation Grade Sword

USD 1,200 - 1,500

In fire gilt brass mounts with lovely high relief details, fine sting ray skin grip. Blade in near mint condition with crisp etched
decorations of patriotic motifs and foliage, maker marked to Ridabock & Co. New York, NY. Excellent condition, in its nickeled steel
scabbard. A rare Presentation grade example. Total length 40.5", length of the blade 33.75"

14: American Revolution era English Infantry Hanger Sword

USD 700 - 900

American Revolution era English Infantry Hanger Sword Maker marked, with Orig. Scabbard. Solid brass hilt mounts with fluted grip
and heart shaped clam shell guard. Lightly curved blade with narrow spinal fuller, maker marked on one side. Good working piece
from the American war for Independence, rare to find with original brass mounted leather scabbard. Total length 30.75", length of the
blade 24.75"
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15: American Civil War era US Cavalry Soldier Battle Sword,

USD 500 - 1,000

American Civil War era US Cavalry Soldier Battle Sword, Rare Spanish Import, Possibly Confederate used.In its brass hilt mounts
with original leather and wire grip, few bands of wire lacking and one repair near the pommel, maker marked guard and large strong
blade. Can be forced all the way in to the scabbard but hard to take out if fully inserted. Interesting and seldom encountered cavalry
saber. Possibly Confederate used during the Civil War. Total length 42", length of the blade 34.25"

16: American Civil War era or Earlier US Infantry Officers

USD 1,000 - 1,500

American Civil War era or Earlier US Infantry Officers Sword with Fine Etched Blade. Brass hilt mounts with shark skin grip. Blade
with distinctive early style etched decorations depicting "US" and American Eagle among elaborate scrolls. With its iron scabbard
having multiple dents. Fare condition overall but a seldom encountered model of the Officers saber. Total length 41", length of the
blade - 34.75"

17: Unusual Model 1818 Star Cavalry Sword, Possibly

USD 500 - 700

Unusual Model 1818 Star Cavalry Sword, Possibly Confederate used in American Civil War. Iron mounts and fluted wooden grip.
blade with large fuller and distinctive tip. Fare condition, unusual silvered finish to blade and part of hilt. Possibly used by
Confederate soldier during the Civil War. Total length 36.5", length of the blade - 31.75"

18: Model 1850 US Militia Officers Sword used in American

USD 700 - 1,300

Model 1850 US Militia Officers Sword used in American Civil War. In its richly gilt brass mounts with Knights helmet pommel and
other lovely details, carved bone one piece grip and chained knuckle bow. Powerful broad double edged blade with deep central
fuller, profusely etched on both sides with intricate patriotic motifs, war trophies and elaborate floral scrolls. Fare condition overall,
scabbard having one break near the middle, patina and wear consistent with the age. Total length 37.5", length of the blade - 31"

19: American Revolution era English or French Infantry

USD 700 - 900

American Revolution era English or French Infantry Hanger Sword with Scabbard and Belt. Rare to find with original leather
scabbard having its frog and belt still present, solid brass hilt and broad large fullered blade. Wear overall consistent with the age.
Nice complete example in great condition for the age. Total length 31.75", length of the blade - 26"

20: American 1842 US Navy Cutlass Naval Sword by N.P. Ames

USD 1,000 - 1,500

American 1842 US Navy Cutlass Naval Sword by N.P. Ames Cabotville Massachusetts, Unit marked guard. Solid brass hilt with
fish-scaled grip and carved US Eagle to both sides of the pommel, guard featuring a unit number 124. Robust broad double edged
blade well marked USN 1842 and to Ames maker on reverse. Very good condition and a serious weapon probably used all the way
up to and possibly through the American Civil War era. Total length 27", length of the blade - 21.25"

21: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War African American
1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War African American Soldier/Officer Armed with Colt Pistol

USD 500 - 1,000
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22: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer Armed with a Sword

23: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet

24: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of an Identified Civil War

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of an Identified Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword

25: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword, Fine Clarity

26: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of 2 Civil War Soldiers Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of 2 Civil War Soldiers Armed with Foot Officer's Swords & Pikes

27: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of 2 Civil War Soldiers Friends

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of 2 Civil War Soldiers Friends, possibly One or Both post-Mortem

28: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Grizzly Civil War Soldier

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Grizzly Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle

29: 1/4 plate Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Cavalry
1/4 plate Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Cavalry Soldier/Officer Armed with a Sword

USD 500 - 1,000
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30: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of 2 Civil War Soldiers Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of 2 Civil War Soldiers Armed with Rifles & Bayonets

31: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of an Identified Yong Civil War

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of an Identified Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet

32: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Officer

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Officer Armed with a Sword

33: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet

34: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Officer

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Officer Armed with a Sword and Sash

35: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Foot Officer

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Foot Officer Armed with a Sword and Sash

36: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle and Bayonet

37: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed
1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle and Bayonet

USD 500 - 1,000
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38: 1/4 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Soldier,

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Soldier, Very Fine Clarity

39: 1/4 plate Ambrotype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier,

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Ambrotype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier, Very Light image

40: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier, Unusual

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier, Unusual Porch-Like Setting

41: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong pre- Civil War

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong pre- Civil War Officer Armed with Eagle-head Sword

42: 1/4 plate Tintype of a Civil War Soldier Armed with

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype of a Civil War Soldier Armed with Sword & Colt Pistol, in Thermoplastic Case

43: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer Armed with a Sword, in Thermoplastic Case

44: 1/4 plate Tintype of a Mean looking Civil War Soldier

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype of a Mean looking Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet, Patriotic Case

45: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier
1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet, in Rare Case

USD 500 - 1,000
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46: 1/4 plate Ruby Ambrotype of an Identified Yong Civil

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Ruby Ambrotype of an Identified Yong Civil War Officer with a Sword, in a Nice Union Case

47: 1/4 plate Tintype of Identified Yong Civil War

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype of Identified Yong Civil War Soldier/Officer with a Sword & Pistol, Nice Union Case

48: 1/4 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of 2 Yong Civil War

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of 2 Yong Civil War Soldiers with Rifles & Bayonets, Nice Union Case

49: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with Sword & Colt Pistol, in Thermoplastic Case

50: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Officer Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Officer Armed with a Sword, in Nice Thermoplastic Union Case

51: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Cavalry Soldier

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Cavalry Soldier Armed with a Sword, in a Very Nice Union Case

52: 1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 500 - 1,000

1/4 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet, Nice Thermoplastic Case

53: 1/4 plate Tintype of a General Grant looking Civil War
1/4 plate Tintype of a General Grant looking Civil War Officer Armed with a Sword, Nice Union Case

USD 500 - 1,000
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54: 1667 Dated Nobleman's Hunting "Trousse" Knife Dagger

USD 2,500 - 4,500

1667 Dated Nobleman's Hunting "Trousse" Knife Dagger Fork, Very Fine Quality. Exceptionally Fine 17th century example in its
silver mounts with agate stone grips, both blades bearing struck maker's marks. In its dyed green sting ray scabbard with tooled date
on the back under owner's initials. Excellent condition considering the age, a piece fit for a Noble or Royal person, most likely
German or French in origin.

55: Pre American Revolution Identified Powder Horn dated

USD 2,500 - 4,500

Pre American Revolution Identified Powder Horn dated 1761 Joseph Cram. Large 18th century American or English powder horn
made and scrimshawed by it's owner in 1761 at Hampton Falls, we believe New York area. With brass tack decorations and silvered
copper ring around the nozzle. Very good condition considering the age and lovely patina throughout. Very likely was used through
American Revolution.

56: Good 18th C. American Revolution era Powder Horn

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Good 18th C. American Revolution era Powder Horn engraved "Daniel Cain - His Horn". A very nice Revolutionary war era example
very well engraved and identified by its owner. With small brass nails and iron mounts. Good condition for the age with nice rich
patina throughout.

57: Magnificent Swiss 16th C. Style Nobleman's "Holbein"

USD 10,000 - 15,000

Magnificent Swiss 16th C. Style Nobleman's "Holbein" Dagger Circa 18th-19th C. A later Masterpiece attributed to the style of
Holbein dagger of the 1500s era, this one with spectacular carved mounts, in excellent condition for its age. Blade is 18th century
with high quality etched decorations, showing nice rich patina throughout. One of a Kind "State of the Art" piece. One of the
masterpieces of Hans Holbein the Younger is a 1521 design for a dance of death on the sheath of such a dagger (which was
implemented on a number of surviving examples),[1] After 1550, the Swiss dagger became a prestigious ornamental weapon, with
hilt and sheath decorated with precious metal and scenes from the Bible, classical antiquity or Swiss history. Daggers of this period
are also referred to as "Holbein" daggers. Schneider (1977) dates the bulk of the extant specimens of this ornamented type to the
1560s to 1570s.[2] The Swiss dagger disappears with the beginning Baroque period, in the early 17th century. Schneider (1977)
compiled a full index of all known originals and copies (including a considerable number of 19th-century imitations forgeries), for a
total of 156 specimens. Many copies of originals were made in the period of national Romanticism (19th century), using a casting
method. Schneider was able to distinguish copies from originals due to a slight shrinking due to the casting process. His conclusion
was that only slightly less than half of the extant "Holbein" daggers are originals.

58: 19th C. Percussion Belt Buckle Gun "Anti-Garrotter"

USD 2,500 - 4,500

19th C. Percussion Belt Buckle Gun "Anti-Garrotter" American Civil War eraRare large example with its original belt and replaced
trigger string, nice smooth patina overall and in perfect working condition. These guns were affixed to the Back of the waste and
discharged by pulling on the string when attacked or grabbed from the back. Very cool piece and a rare guns curiosa example.

59: 18th C. English or American, Revolution era ID'ed Naval

USD 2,500 - 4,500

18th C. English or American, Revolution era ID'ed Naval Captain's Rum Canteen or Powder Flask.Very fine piece from the American
Revolution era, of red woo with heavy brass mounts, bearing a silver name plaque with very finely engraved name and anchor, large
silver anchor to one side of the barrel. Quality piece, most likely to have belonged to an English Royal Navy guy, made as a rum
barrel so was probably meant to contain captain's booze, however may have been also used as a powder flask, as the size and
opening are quite suitable for this task.
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60: 18th C. French Coconut Powder Horn Flask with Fine

USD 1,500 - 2,500

18th C. French Coconut Powder Horn Flask with Fine Carved Details.A Fine powder flask of French origin dating from French
Revolution era of later 1700s, made of one coconut shell with extra fine carved details. Great condition for its age and a really lovely
and rare example.

61: Large Scottish officer's Dirk probably WW I era, marked

USD 1,200 - 1,800

Large Scottish officer's Dirk probably WW I era, marked "Robert Allison & Son, Glasgow".Nice large Scottish dagger with its
companion knife and fork, all three crowned with some sort of topaz or quartz stone, in german silver mounts and leather scabbard,
grips are of carved ebony. Excellent condition with light age wear.

62: Unusual 18th-19th C. Scottish Dirk Dagger in Hallmarked

USD 2,500 - 4,500

Unusual 18th-19th C. Scottish Dirk Dagger in Hallmarked Silver mounts.Nice large example with carved ebony grip topped with
unusual silver crown, very ornate open work mounts to the original leather scabbard, utility knife and fork lacking. Mounted with a
vicious large blade of traditional style having worked spine, false edge tip and two different fullers to each side. Fare condition with
one stress mark to the grip, nice patina and wear overall consistent with the age.

63: American Civil War era Confederate Artillery mans Short

USD 1,000 - 2,000

American Civil War era Confederate Artillery mans Short Sword CS GuardScarce example with solid brass cast hilt having large CS
letters to both sides of the guard and fish scales to the grip, somewhat crudely cast typical to Confederate swords of this type. Sturdy
broad double edged blade is unmarked and exhibits nice period patina. Good original condition overall, untouched and uncleaned,
nice wear and patina consistent with the age. Total length 23.25, length of the blade - 18.25"

64: Rare American Civil War era Confederate Artillery mans

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Rare American Civil War era Confederate Artillery mans Short Sword, CS on the GuardAnother scarce example of the Confederate
CS Artillery short sword, this one with a crude cats brass hilt having CS to each side of the quillon and a large Star deeply struck to
each side of the pommel, fluted grip. Powerful broad double edged blade with a narrow central fuller to each side. Good condition,
heavy patina and moderate wear consistent with the age. Total length 24", length of the blade - 19"

65: Large Confederate D-guard Bowie Knife (Sword) used in

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Large Confederate D-guard Bowie Knife (Sword) used in American Civil WarStrong iron hilt mounts with a distinctive D-guard, bull
horn grips in good undamaged condition. Massive single edged blade having shallow clip point tip. Impressive large bowie knife
carried by a Confederate soldier during or prior to the American Civil War era. Total length 25", length of the blade - 20.5"

66: Crimean War era English or Russian Short Sword with

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Crimean War era English or Russian Short Sword with Historic Inscription, Recovered from Battlefield in 1854 by E.R. Woodham
11th Hussars.Rare pattern sidearm sword in its gilt brass mounts with period engraved inscription on the scabbards throat describing
the recovery of the sword from the battlefield of Balaclava in 1854. Broad single edged blade with narrow spinal fuller. original brass
mounted leather scabbard, in overall very good condition showing light wear consistent with the age. Battle of Balaclava - he Battle
of Balaclava, fought on 25 October 1854 during the Crimean War, was part of Siege of Sevastopol (1854â€“55) to capture the port
and fortress of Sevastopol, Russias principal naval base on the Black Sea. The engagement followed the earlier Allied victory in
September at the Battle of the Alma, where the Russian General Menshikov had positioned his army in an attempt to stop the Allies
progressing south towards their strategic goal.[3] Alma was the first major encounter fought in the Crimean Peninsula since the Allied
landings at Kalamita Bay on 14 September, and was a clear battlefield success; but a tardy pursuit by the Allies failed to gain a
decisive victory, allowing the Russians to regroup, recover and prepare their defence.The Russians split their forces. Defending
within the allied siege lines was primarily the Navy manning the considerable static defenses of the city and threatening the allies
from without was the mobile Army under General Menshikov.The Allies decided against a slow assault on Sevastopol and instead
prepared for a protracted siege. The British, under the command of Lord Raglan, and the French, under Canrobert, positioned their
troops to the south of the port on the Chersonese Peninsula: the French Army occupied the bay of Kamiesch on the west coast
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whilst the British moved to the southern port of Balaclava. However, this position committed the British to the defence of the right
flank of the Allied siege operations, for which Raglan had insufficient troops. Taking advantage of this exposure, the Russian General
Liprandi, with some 25,000 men, prepared to attack the defences around Balaclava, hoping to disrupt the supply chain between the
British base and their siege lines.The battle began with a Russian artillery and infantry attack on the Ottoman redoubts that formed
Balaclavas first line of defence on the Vorontsov Heights. The Ottoman forces initially resisted the Russian assaults, but lacking
support they were eventually forced to retreat. When the redoubts fell, the Russian cavalry moved to engage the second defensive
line in the South Valley, held by the Ottoman and the British 93rd Highland Regiment in what came to be known as the "Thin Red
Line". This line held and repulsed the attack; as did General James Scarletts British Heavy Brigade who charged and defeated the
greater proportion of the cavalry advance, forcing the Russians onto the defensive. However, a final Allied cavalry charge, stemming
from a misinterpreted order from Raglan, led to one of the most famous and ill-fated events in British military history â€“ the Charge
of the Light Brigade Total length 28.75", length of the blade - 24"
67: American Civil War era Battlefield Pick-up Artillery

USD 500 - 1,000

American Civil War era Battlefield Pick-up Artillery soldiers Sword, marked guardNice battlefield pickup example with a heavily
oxidized large fullered blade and brass D-guard hilt having inspection markings on one side, original leather covered grip missing
wire and showing heavy wear consistent with the condition and age of the weapon. Very cool battled with piece of Civil War History.
Total length 37", length of the blade - 32"

68: Scarce Pre American Civil War era US Infantry Officers

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Scarce Pre American Civil War era US Infantry Officers SwordIn its brass mounts with double branch guard having foliage
decorations, original leather and wire bound grip. Curved large fullered blade with etched decorations including American Stars and
Stripes Shield and other war trophies. Good condition overall, with its original brass mounted leather scabbard also in very good
condition. Wear and patina overall consistent with the age. Total length 33.5" , length of the blade - 27.5"

69: Rare American Civil War era Confederate CS Infantry

USD 2,000 - 3,000

Rare American Civil War era Confederate CS Infantry Officers Swordbrass hilt mounts with nice open work and floral decorations,
inside of the guard with CS designation between two cherry branches. Sturdy almost straight single edged blade with large
unstopped fuller. Good condition overall with nice untouched patina consistent with the age. Total length 37.25", length of the blade 32"

70: American Civil War era US 1861 NCO Sword by Ames Mfg.

USD 500 - 700

American Civil War era US 1861 NCO Sword by Ames Mfg. Chicopee Mass. Nice well marked example with a solid brass hilt and
straight fullered blade, maker and inspector markings as well as a date 1861. Good condition. Total length 39", length of the blade 32.25"

71: American Revolution Infantry Hanger Sword with Bone

USD 700 - 900

American Revolution Infantry Hanger Sword with Bone Grip and Iron mountsIron D-guard hilt mounts with ferrule pommel and
spacer boarding the fine bone grip sections. lightly curved fullered blade with extended false edge area. Good well used American
Revolutionary war weapon, pitting and patina overall consistent with the age, in a marriage leather scabbard with gilt brass mounts.
Total length 31.25", length of the blade - 25.25"

72: 17th C. English or German Agate & Silver Hunting Sword

USD 2,500 - 4,500

Fine 17th C. English or German Agate & Silver Hunting Sword "Cuttoe" Possibly used through American RevolutionVery fine and
early example with silver mounts, two tone wood grip topped with a large Agate pommel, tooled leather scababrd with matching to
the hilt silver mounts. Straight single edged blade engraved on one side with a date of manufacture ANNO 1611.Very good condition
and a rare quality early hunting sword for a noble figure of status and rank. Total length 25", length of the blade - 19.5"
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73: Cuttoe Hunting Sword from American Revolution, Fire

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Very Good "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword from American Revolution, Fire Blued and Gilt BladeSimilar to the George Washingtons dress
sword, this fine example has likely been worn by either American or English officer during the Revolutionary war. With its elegant
silver mounts and fluted ebony grip topped with a beast head pommel cap. Spectacular blade retaining most of its original blued and
gilt panels. Light wear overall, in fantastic condition for its age. Total length 27", length of the blade - 21.5"

74: Fine American Revolution Silver Mounted "Cuttoe"

USD 3,500 - 4,500

Very Fine American Revolution Silver Mounted "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword, Similar to George Washingtons SwordExceptional lion head
pommel example with silver mounts and ebony grip fluted and overlaid with flat copper strap. Multi fullered blade with long false
edge. original tooled leather scabbard with silver mounts en suite to the hilt. Similar to one of the known George Washingtons
swords of the period.The varying types of swords in Washingtonâ€™s possession followed a distinct evolution of form, much like
American cars did throughout most of the 20th century. Just as decorative arts in his day morphed through the Baroque, Rococo and
Neo-Classical styles, so did sword hilts. Any gentlemen who had the desire to be seen as up-to-date had to keep up with these
evolving trends, and Washington was no different. If we look at his smallswords, represented by four examples, we see the pinnacle
of British sword hilt fashion as it spans the 1750s through the 1790s. All of these swords are architecturally identical but look
strikingly dissimilar; we start with delicate and restrained gadrooning and end up with polished steel studs and filigree. A similar
evolution of fashion and desirability can be seen in his choice of cuttoes. Washingtonâ€™s lion-head example was superseded by
the silver and ivory hilted cuttoe in the late 1770s, perhaps due to the association between a lion and Great Britain. Since cuttoes
were falling out of use by the time Washington became President, there is no evidence that he ever acquired another in the pursuit of
fashion. Total length 31.5", length of the blade - 25"

75: Fine Silver Mounted 18th C. "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword,

USD 3,500 - 4,500

Very Fine Silver Mounted 18th C. "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword, used in American RevolutionAnother high quality example of the mid to
late 18th century Cuttoe sword, similar to the one owned and carried by George Washington, in its lovely silver furniture with stained
green grip and fantastic quality blade retaining most of its blued panels over very fine engraved decorations. Probably Hungarian or
French in origin, such type of swords were very popular among American officers and were frequently carried by them with dress
uniforms or even some times in battle. Excellent condition with minimal wear, a truly choice example for any advanced collection.
Total length 24", length of the blade - 17"

76: 18th C. European "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword, used in

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Unusual 18th C. European "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword, used in American RevolutionWith wonderful Dog-bone style grip and protruding
steel clam shell guard. Very sturdy and robust saw back blade with advanced false edge area of the tip. Strong working example of
the American Revolution era. Total length 26.25, length of the blade - 21.25"

77: 17th-18th C. European Damascus "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword,

USD 3,500 - 4,500

17th-18th C. European Damascus "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword, used in American RevolutionVery fine and early example with cut steel
mounts and ebony grip, still retaining original steel chain and hanger. Broad unfullered single edged blade of actively patterned
European Damascus steel. This rare sword is likely to date from the end of 17th century but should have very well been used
through the times of American Revolution. Total length 29.75", length of the blade - 22.25"

78: 17th C. Dutch "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Rare 17th C. Dutch "Cuttoe" Hunting Sword, Possibly used in American RevolutionRare early example with finely carve bull horn grip
inlaid with small circular bone segments, beast head pommel distinctive to the Dutch weapons of the era. Fine chiseled steel mounts
and a sturdy lightly curved unfullered blade struck with a series of "eye-lash" markings usually attributed to famed Venetian arms
makers of the 17th century. Total length 25.25", length of the blade - 20"
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79: 18th C. American Revolution Silver Mounted "Cuttoe"

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Fine 18th C. American Revolution Silver Mounted "Cuttoe" Hunting SwordMounted with a wonderful Barocco style silver hilt featuring
elaborate Gothic type details, clamshel guard with engraved owners monogram. Straight large fullered saw-back blade built for most
efficient and durable service. Original silver mounted leather scabbard. Very good condition considering substantial age of the sword.
Probably German in origin, most likely used through the American Revolution as such swords were extremely popular among
American and English officers. Total length 25.75", length of the blade - 20"

80: 18th C. French Silver Mounted Hunting Sword, American

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Fine 18th C. French Silver Mounted Hunting Sword, American Revolution eraNice large example with a broad single edged blade
having extensive false edge and large fuller to each side, both sides featuring gold gilt panels over finely etched primitive hunting
scenes and scrolls. In its fine silver furniture with ebony grip of traditional form, original double-chain knuckle bow still present.
Beautiful condition with lovely never-cleaned tarnish to all silver mounts. Total length 32", length of the blade - 24.5"

81: 1862 Dated American Civil War US Navy Cutlass Sword,

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Very Good 1862 Dated American Civil War US Navy Cutlass Sword, Unit markedWith its brass furniture and original leather grip
cover, large guard is struck with well preserved unit numbers. Nice clean large fullered blade, marked on one side USN 1862.
Original leather scabbard with copper rivets, frog and hanger still present. Total length 32.25", length of the blade - 25.75"

82: 1861 American Civil War US Navy Cutlass Sword marked

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Rare 1861 American Civil War US Navy Cutlass Sword marked for New Jersey unitScarce example by Ames Mfg. Chicopee Mass.,
blade struck with a N.J. mark over the makers logo, the other side with early war date 1861. In its brass mounts with struck unit
numbers on the edge of the guard. Fare condition with areas of oxidation to the blade and nice light patina consistent with the age.
Original leather scabbard still present and showing expected wear, nevertheless remaining firm and solid. Total length 32", length of
the blade - 25.75"

83: Rare Full plate Tintype Image of a Confederate Civil

USD 1,800 - 2,500

Rare Full plate Tintype Image of a Confederate Civil War Soldier Armed with Rifle, Bayonet & Bowie Knife

84: Rare Half-plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Cavalry

USD 3,000 - 5,000

Rare Half-plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Cavalry Unit with a Regiment Flag, in Thermoplastic Frame

85: Civil War era Half-plate Tintype of a Soldier with
Civil War era Half-plate Tintype of a Soldier with Kentucky Rifle & Small Pistol, in Rare Union Case

USD 600 - 900
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86: Fine Half-plate Tintype Image of a post- Civil War

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Fine Half-plate Tintype Image of a post- Civil War Musician's Band in Fine Thermoplastic Union Case

87: Nice Half-plate Tintype of Two Civil War Soldiers,

USD 600 - 900

Nice Half-plate Tintype of Two Civil War Soldiers, Brothers or Father & Son, in Nice Union Case

88: Half-plate Ambrotype Image of a Civil War

USD 600 - 900

Half-plate Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer with Sword, Pistol & Real American Flag

89: Fine Civil War era Half-plate Tintype of a Confederate

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Fine Civil War era Half-plate Tintype of a Confederate Zuave Child in Military Uniform, Nice Union Case

90: Great Clarity Half-plate Tintype Image of a Slick

USD 400 - 600

Great Clarity Half-plate Tintype Image of a Slick looking Civil War Soldier Sitting in the Chair

91: Fine Half-plate Tintype of a Civil War Soldier/Officer

USD 600 - 900

Fine Half-plate Tintype of a Civil War Soldier/Officer with a Sword and Colt Pistol, Nice Union Case

92: Half-plate Tintype of a Clint Eastwood Looking Civil

USD 600 - 900

Half-plate Tintype of a Clint Eastwood Looking Civil War Cavalry Soldier Armed with a Large Sword

93: Revolutionary War - War of 1812 American navy naval

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Revolutionary War - War of 1812 American navy naval Boarding Hat Helmet. Revolutionary War - War of 1812 Naval boarding
helmet, made of hardened leather which in most cases would protect from even a cutlass blow, found in Sacket's Harbor, New York
together with a similar example also listed in our 2-days sale. Following the outbreak of war between the United States and Great
Britain in June 1812, Sackets Harbor became the center of American naval and military activity for the upper St. Lawrence Valley
and Lake Ontario. The brig Oneida, with a company of marines, was already at the harbor to suppress smuggling between northern
New York and Canada. Local woodlands provided ample timber, and a large fleet was constructed at the harbor?s extensive
shipyard. Barracks were also built for the thousands of soldiers, sailors, and mechanics who soon arrived to provide the manpower
for the invasion and conquest of Canada. A rare part of early American Naval history. Good condition with wear consistent with the
age.
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94: American Civil War era Officer's Bowie Knife, possibly

USD 1,000 - 2,000

American Civil War era Officer's Bowie Knife, possibly made by Ames Co.With a fine quality strong and sturdy single edged blade
having etched panels similar to those found on Ames manufactured bowies, possibly a privately ordered example, thus unmarked.
With its deer stag grip having german silver mounts and original leather scabbard missing tip.. Total length 13.75", length of the
blade - 8.25"

95: American Civil War era Confederate Bowie Knife,

USD 700 - 1,400

American Civil War era Confederate Bowie Knife, Arkansas Toothpick style.Large fighting knife of Southern origin, having a broad
double edged blade of Arkansas toothpick style, one side with a label of where it was discovered. Brass guard and wood handle with
brass pommel, handle and mounts possibly original to the knife despite of the note on the label. Total length 18.25", length of the
blade - 12.5"

96: 19th C. Bowie Knife of American Civil War era or

USD 800 - 1,600

19th C. Bowie Knife of American Civil War era or Earlier, Possibly of French manufacture.With a strong robust clip point blade that
has surely seen much service in its life. Strong steel guard and ferrule mounted with a large carved ebony grip. Possibly American or
French made, very good example.. Total length 15", length of the blade - 9.5"

97: High Quality 1865 Spanish Toledo Plug Bayonet Dagger

USD 1,000 - 2,000

High Quality 1865 Spanish Toledo Plug Bayonet Dagger Bowie Knife.Large example of better than average quality, with a strong
single edged blade featuring deeply etched decorations with traces of original gilding, dated 1865 on ricasso. In its brass mounts with
red wood grip of distinctive plug form. Very good condition with nice patina and light wear consistent with the age. Total length 16.5,
length of the blade - 10"

98: Rare 1847 Spanish Toledo Hunting Plug Bayonet Dagger

USD 2,000 - 3,000

Rare 1847 Spanish Toledo Hunting Plug Bayonet Dagger with Massive Blade.With a spectacular broad single edged blade featuring
fine quality etched decorations and engraved at ricasso with Toledo factory and date 1847. With beefy steel mounts having lovely
acorn finials and ebony grip of distinctive form. Good condition with nice light patina and light wear consistent with the age. An
outstanding example of rare form and very impressive size. Total length 17", length of the blade - 11.5"

99: Large 18th C. American Revolution War Plug Bayonet

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Large 18th C. American Revolution War Plug Bayonet Fighting Dagger with Scabbard.Massive example with a broad double edged
blade of triangular section, definitely built for most efficient battle action. Strong steel guard with chiseled finials and a very fine grip
showing lovely age patina. Very good condition with moderate patina and light wear consistent with the age, comes with its leather
over wood scabbard.Total length 18.5", length of the blade - 11"

100: Large 18th C. American Revolution era Naval Navy

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Large 18th C. American Revolution era Naval Navy Officer's Dirk Dagger in Silver Mounts.Great complete large naval dirk for an
officer of the American Revolution era, in its silver mounts with ebony grip and original leather scabbard. Wearing a large sturdy
double edged blade of diamond section. Very good condition overall considering the age and a rare American Revolution era
example. Total length 15.5", length of the blade - 10.75"
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101: Rare Cromwellian English Civil War era Early Huge Flint

USD 4,500 - 6,500

Rare Cromwellian English Civil War era Early Huge Flint Lock Pistol with Museum numbersOne of the earliest flint lock pistols ever
used, dating from 1650s era of English Civil War, of very massive proportions with intricate early mechanism, seams to be in working
order, the barrel bearing a large maker's mark of two different Shields. The wood stock is probably walnut, bears various period
markings. The large iron flat cap on the but of the stock bearing a Museum inventory number. Rare and very impressive weapon in
overall good condition for its age, with rich patina and moderate wear. Total length - 24.75"

102: Unique 19th C. Experimental Cartridge + Percussion Gun

USD 2,500 - 4,500

Unique 19th C. Experimental Cartridge + Percussion Gun Pistol, around Civil War eraExtremely unusual and possibly Unique piece
of guns-curiousa dating from around mid to late 1800s, having a double mechanism for cartridge as well as a drum with a series of
percussion cap nozzles. The gun is of massive proportions and has short but bulky wooden stock. Moderate patina and pitting
overall, good condition for the age on this truly exciting piece of weapon.Total length - 18"

103: Very Fine 17th-18th C. German or English Nobleman's

USD 5,000 - 10,000

Very Fine 17th-18th C. German or English Nobleman's Hunting Flint-Lock Gun Pistol Spectacular Massive early European pistol,
most likely used for hunting by its extremely wealthy owner, having various hunting scenes finely scrimshawed on its stock and other
intricate decorations. With powerful steel lock, mounts and barrel finely chiseled and gilt with decorations. A really impressive large
piece, the huge inlaid wooden ball at the end of the stock could surely serve as a serious percussion club if needed, the stock i am
sure is from some fine hard wood and has original finish and patina. Great condition for the age and is weapon worthy of Royal or
Noble household.Total length - 21"

104: Rare 19th C. American Jailer's Prison Guard's Key Gun

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Rare 19th C. American Jailer's Prison Guard's Key Gun PistolThis is a self protection devise used by Jailer or prison guard in the
19th century, a jail-sell key which is also a primitive one shot pistol, it ignites by the candle which he would always have in one hand
during the sell check and in case an inmate decides to jump him all he had to do is bring the candle to a touch hole, the caliber is
good enough to stop a man especially at such close range. Nice rich patina throughout on this simple but definitely a real Used piece
of American History, comes with nice article on similar examples.Total length - 6"

105: 19th C. Belgian or French Pin Fire Revolver Gun with

USD 1,000 - 2,000

19th C. Belgian or French Pin Fire Revolver Gun with Flip-Out Bayonet daggerMost likely to date from the mid to late 1800s, Belgian
made and marked "DELHAXE Brevete" on the flamboyant blade, retaining some of its blued finish with wear throughout consistent
with the age. In good working condition with checkered wood grips. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without
scabbard otherwise) - 18.5", length of the blade - 8"

106: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Great Looking Civil War
1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Great Looking Civil War Militia Soldier/Officer Armed with a Rifle

USD 300 - 700
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107: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Officer Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Officer Armed with a Sword and Large Hat ;)

108: 1/6 plate Tintype of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword, Colt Pistol & Stone-cold Killer Look !

109: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of 2 Great Looking Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of 2 Great Looking Civil War Soldiers Armed with Rifles & Bayonets, Special Matting

110: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a post- Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a post- Civil War Soldier/Cadette Armed with a Rifle, Super Nice Background

111: 1/6 plate Ambrotype Image of a Mean-looking Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Ambrotype Image of a Mean-looking Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword & Biiig Pistol

112: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer Armed with a Sword & Pistol

113: 1/6 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of a Yong Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword & Pistol

114: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Serious Looking Civil War
1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Serious Looking Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword

USD 300 - 700
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115: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle & Bayonet

116: 1/6 plate Tintype of a Yong Kid Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype of a Yong Kid Civil War Soldier Armed with Sheffield Bowie Knife & Pistol, Great Look

117: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Pistol

118: 1/6 plate Ruby Ambrotype of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Ruby Ambrotype of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle, Bayonet & Pistol

119: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Very Handsome Yong Civil

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Very Handsome Yong Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword

120: 1/6 plate Tintype of a Very Cool looking Identified

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype of a Very Cool looking Identified Civil War Soldier/Officer Armed with a Pistol

121: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with Pair of Large Colt Pistols, Great Look

122: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Confederate Civil War
1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Confederate Civil War Soldier in Fancy War, One Glass Eye, Great Look

USD 300 - 700
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123: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Cool looking Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Cool looking Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sword and Pistol

124: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Cavalry Soldier

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Cavalry Soldier Armed with a Sword

125: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of 2 Yong Civil War Soldiers

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of 2 Yong Civil War Soldiers Armed with Rifles & Bayonets, One is Smiling

126: 1/6 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Soldier

USD 500 - 1,000

1/6 plate Ruby Ambrotype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Sheffield Bowie Knife

127: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Serious Looking Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Serious Looking Civil War Soldier or an Outlaw Armed with Two Pistols

128: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with Colt Pistol

129: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle and Bayonet

130: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Dramatic looking Civil War
1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Dramatic looking Civil War Soldier Armed with an Officer's Sword

USD 300 - 700
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131: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Rifle and Bayonet

132: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier/Officer Armed with a Small Pistol

133: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Cool looking Civil War

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Cool looking Civil War Cavalry Soldier Armed with a Sword & Pistol

134: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Officer Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Officer Armed with a Sword

135: 1/6 plate Tintype of a Civil War Yong Kid Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype of a Civil War Yong Kid Soldier Armed with a Cavalry Sword & Large Pistol

136: 1/6 plate Tintype of a Civil War Officer with Regiment

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype of a Civil War Officer with Regiment # Hand-written on his Glove, Fine piece of Photography !

137: 1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed

USD 300 - 700

1/6 plate Tintype Image of a Civil War Soldier Armed with a Large Rifle

138: Rare ID'ed "Profile of George Wasshington"
Rare ID'ed "Profile of George Wasshington" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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139: Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

140: Scarce "Grapes in oval" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Grapes in oval" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

141: Scarce "The Calmady Children" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "The Calmady Children" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

142: Nice Civil War era Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Nice Civil War era Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype

143: Nice Civil War era Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Nice Civil War era Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype

144: Rare "HABANA" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

Rare "HABANA" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

145: Scarce "Highland Chief" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Highland Chief" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

146: Rare "The Volunteer Fireman" Thermoplastic Union Case
Rare "The Volunteer Fireman" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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147: Rare "The Medallion of George Washington with Motto"

USD 150 - 350

Rare "The Medallion of George Washington with Motto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

148: Rare Reversed "Falcon Hunt" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Rare Reversed "Falcon Hunt" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

149: Rare "The Medallion of George Washington with Motto"

USD 150 - 350

Rare "The Medallion of George Washington with Motto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

150: Patriotic "Constitution & The Laws" Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Patriotic "Constitution & The Laws" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

151: Rare Gilded "The Daguerreian Gallery" Thermoplastic

USD 150 - 350

Rare Gilded "The Daguerreian Gallery" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

152: Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

153: Rare "Belt and Buckle" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Belt and Buckle" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

154: Rare "The Medallion of George Washington with Motto"

USD 150 - 350

Rare "The Medallion of George Washington with Motto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era
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155: Rare "Ten Dollar Gold Piece" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Ten Dollar Gold Piece" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

156: Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

157: Very Nice Octagonal Thermoplastic Union Case for Double

USD 150 - 350

Very Nice Octagonal Thermoplastic Union Case for Double 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

158: Scarce Octagonal Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

Scarce Octagonal Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

159: Scarce "Cut Out Center" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Cut Out Center" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

160: Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

161: Rare "A Family Party" + "Children Playing with Toys"

USD 150 - 350

Rare "A Family Party" + "Children Playing with Toys" Double 1/9 plate Thermoplastic Union Case for Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War
era

162: Scarce "Cildren Playing with Toys" Double 1/9 plate
Scarce "Cildren Playing with Toys" Double 1/9 plate Thermoplastic Union Case for Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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163: Very Nice "A Family Party" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Very Nice "A Family Party" Thermoplastic Union Case for Double 1/9 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

164: Rare "Rebeka at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Rebeka at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

165: Very Nice Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Very Nice Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

166: Rare "Profile of the Patriarch" Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Profile of the Patriarch" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

167: Nice Patriotic "Crossed cannons & Liberty cap"

USD 150 - 350

Nice Patriotic "Crossed cannons & Liberty cap" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

168: Scarce "The Hunter" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "The Hunter" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

169: Scarce "Bobby Shafto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Bobby Shafto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

170: Nice Patriotic "Constitution and Laws" Thermoplastic
Nice Patriotic "Constitution and Laws" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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171: Scarce "Highland Chief" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Highland Chief" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

172: Scarce "Bobby Shafto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Bobby Shafto" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

173: Nice Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Nice Patriotic motifs Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

174: Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

175: Scarce "A Fireman's Duty" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "A Fireman's Duty" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

176: Rare "The Volunteer Fireman" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Rare "The Volunteer Fireman" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

177: Scarce "Highland Chief" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Highland Chief" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

178: Scarce "A Fireman's Duty" Thermoplastic Union Case for
Scarce "A Fireman's Duty" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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179: Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

180: Scarce "The Farmer's Dream" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "The Farmer's Dream" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

181: VERY RARE "The Butterfly Chariot" 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

VERY RARE "The Butterfly Chariot" 1/6 plate Thermoplastic Union Case with Daguerreotype of Classy Civil War era Gentleman

182: Rare Lt. Brown "Birds at the Fountain" Thermoplastic

USD 150 - 350

Rare Lt. Brown "Birds at the Fountain" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

183: Scarce "The Faithful Hound" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "The Faithful Hound" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

184: Rare "Peekaboo" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Peekaboo" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

185: Rare "The Medallion of George Washington" Thermoplastic

USD 150 - 350

Rare "The Medallion of George Washington" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

186: Rare "U.S.S. "Monitor" at the Front" Thermoplastic
Rare "U.S.S. "Monitor" at the Front" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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187: Nice Patriotic "The Eagle at Bay" Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Nice Patriotic "The Eagle at Bay" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

188: Rare "Belt and Buckle" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Belt and Buckle" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

189: Rare "U.S.S. "Monitor" at the Front" Thermoplastic

USD 150 - 350

Rare "U.S.S. "Monitor" at the Front" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

190: Nice Patriotic "The Eagle at Bay" Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Nice Patriotic "The Eagle at Bay" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

191: Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Rebekah at the Well" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

192: VERY RARE "Scallop Edge" Thermoplastic Union Case with

USD 150 - 350

VERY RARE "Scallop Edge" Thermoplastic Union Case with 1/6 plate Daguerreotype of Wealthy pre Civil War era Gentleman

193: Scarce "The Faithful Hound" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "The Faithful Hound" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

194: Very nice "Floral Designs" Thermoplastic Union Case for
Very nice "Floral Designs" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

USD 150 - 350
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195: Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Voyage of Life" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

196: Rare "Girl with Flower Basket" Double 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

Rare "Girl with Flower Basket" Double 1/6 plate Thermoplastic Union Case for Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

197: Rare "The Faithful Hound" Quadruple 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

Rare "The Faithful Hound" Quadruple 1/6 plate Thermoplastic Union Case for Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

198: Scarce "Beehive and Farm Tools" Thermoplastic Union

USD 150 - 350

Scarce "Beehive and Farm Tools" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

199: Very Good "Patriotic motifs" Thermoplastic Union Case

USD 150 - 350

Very Good "Patriotic motifs" Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

200: Nice Patriotic Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate

USD 150 - 350

Nice Patriotic Thermoplastic Union Case for 1/6 plate Tintype Ambrotype, Civil War era

201: Rare Nathan Starr Model 1826 Naval Cutlass US Navy

USD 1,000 - 1,500

With its iron hilt mounts and fluted wooden grip. Blade of distinctive form typical to only Nathan Starr sabers, marked at the lower
blade US and N. Starr, other side of ricasso with struck number 11. In overall semi-relic condition but quite sound still, with heavy
pitting throughout. Total length 31", length of the blade - 25"

202: Unusual Artillery Short Sword with Belt, Possibly

USD 500 - 1,000

Nice and unusual sidearm from the American Civil War era, most likely of Confederate use, having solid brass hilt of typical form
mounted with a bayonet style blade. With its original red leather scabbard and belt, tip of the scabbard lacking. Very cool rig overall
in nice untouched condition. Total length 24.5", length of the blade - 20.25"
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203: Unusual 18th-19th C. American Indian Trade Ax Tomahawk,

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Unusual 18th-19th C. American Indian Trade Ax Tomahawk, Very Well MarkedWell forged steel or iron head with various maker and
patent markings on both sides and unusual back hammer form. Mounted on its original wooden shaft decorated with brass tacks and
very cool bear claw and tooth. Rare early tomahawk, most likely dating from the 1700s and American Revolution era. Total length
21", length of the blade 7.5"

204: Very Good American Revolution era English Infantry

USD 1,000 - 1,500

With steel hilt mounts having an ultra fine sting ray skin grip bound by a flat silver or steel wire. Elegant multi fullered blade with long
false edge tip, areas of pitting towards the tip. In overall attractive condition with original untouched patina. Total length 30.25", length
of the blade - 25"

205: Rare and Very Attractive American Revolution Silver

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Rare and Very Attractive American Revolution Silver Hilted Officers SwordLarge battle saber most likely carried by an American
Cavalry officer during the Revolutionary war era, with attractive silver hilt mounts and very fine bull horn grip inlaid with silver wire
and bound by a braided silver wire in slightly spiral grooves. Mounted with a massive lightly curved blade with three fullers to each
side, one side with partially worn maker mark inside the fullers. In beautiful condition overall with lovely untouched patina and silver
tarnish. Rare sword of better than average quality. Total length 37,5", length of the blade - 31"

206: 18th C. Officers Sword, Probably English from American

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Very Attractive 18th C. Officers Sword, Probably English from American RevolutionA unique example of the American Revolution era
English officers saber, having an open worked Sail-guard with wonderful details, bull horn grip fluted for better grasp. Mounted with a
German manufacture blade marked to "J.J. Runkel Solingen" and featuring very nice 18th century style decorations, well preserved
and very distinctive. In lovely condition overall with light pitting and patina consistent with the age. Total length 35", length of the
blade - 30.25"

207: American Revolution era to War of 1812 English

USD 1,500 - 2,500

American Revolution era to War of 1812 English Horsemans Sword, Super Thick BladeVery powerful saber having a super thick and
heavy blade well marked to a maker on one side and having a small marking to the lower spine. Brass hilt with fluted ebony grip.
Scarce saber of very impressive built. Total length 34.75", length of the blade - 30".

208: Large Silver Mounted Sword for an American Officer of

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Fine Large Silver Mounted Sword for an American Officer of Revolution War eraAn impressive large saber with its silver furniture and
original leather scabbard still having its sash attached. Broad curved large fullered blade with interesting markings to ricasso. In
pristine condition considering the age and service, light dents to silver and lovely age tarnish, uncleaned from the times of swords
service. Total length 38, length of the blade - 32

209: Rare American Revolution to War of 1812 Silver Hilt

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Rare American Revolution to War of 1812 Silver Hilt Officers Sword, Virginia makerA very handsome and rare example of an
American produced officers sword, in English style but attributed to an outstanding Virginia maker William Richardson Sr. Featuring
a fine silver hilt with complex silver wire bound grip structure. Mounted with a straight large fullered blade retaining fine fire gilt and
blued panels with Patriotic and floral motifs. Beautiful condition for a 200+ year old piece, light patina and tarnish to silver. Total
length 35, length of the blade - 29.75"
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210: 1830s-1850s Indian Head Sword for an American Infantry

USD 1,800 - 2,500

Rare Near Mint 1830s-1850s Indian Head Sword for an American Infantry Officer Ultra-Fine example predating the American Civil
War and remaining in wonderful condition for its age, with lovely brass furniture having a distinctive Indian Head pommel and fluted
bone grips, back of the scabbard with a relief plaque depicting a makers logo Horstmann & Sons, Philadelphia and what appears to
be a serial number, front of the scabbard with fine engraved decorations. Straight large fullered blade retaining it near mint fire blued
and gilt panels with etched war trophies and patriotic motifs. Exceptional example overall and a gorgeous Federal era officers
weapon. Total length 38", length of the blade - 29.75"

211: Model 1840 American Civil War era US Medical Staff

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Very Fine Model 1840 American Civil War era US Medical Staff Officers SwordIn overall pristine condition with its gilt brass furniture
featuring wonderful details cast in high relief, the langet with two silver letters applied M.S. over the 7-star shield. Double edged
blade is profusely etched on both sides with Patriotic motifs, war trophies and floral scrolls, showing minimal wear and light patina
consistent with the age. Excellent condition overall on this rare Civil War era example. Total length 39.75", length of the blade - 36"

212: American Civil War era Identified Cavalry Officers

USD 1,500 - 2,500

American Civil War era Identified Cavalry Officers Sword purchased from the family and is identified to Captain Charles Duell
Lippincott of 12th New Jersey Volunteers. With its brass furniture showing lovely dark patina and retaining original shark skin grip
and wire. Wearing a fine quality large fullered blade of German manufacture, distributed by Horstmann & Sons out of Philadelphia
and etched accordingly at the front of ricasso, the rest of the blade with high quality etched decorations depicting war trophies and
floral scrolls. Very good original condition on this rare Civil War Officers weapon. Total length 39.75", length of the blade - 32.5"

213: Scarce Early 1840s-1850s American US Marine Officers

USD 700 - 900

Scarce Early 1840s-1850s American US Marine Officers SwordIn its brass furniture with relief floral decorations, two tone wood grip
appears to be original to the sword. Sturdy double edged blade with central fuller, both sides showing lightly worn etched decorations
of Patriotic motifs, war trophies and scrolls. Good condition overall, wear and patina consistent with the age. Total length 36.25,
length of the blade - 31"

214: 18th C. American Revolution Silver Mounted Priming

USD 700 - 900

Nice 18th C. American Revolution Silver Mounted Priming Powder HornNice quality 18th century small powder horn with silver
trimmings, most likely European, possibly Scottish or English, used through American Revolution. Total length 8.5", largest diameter
- 1.75"

215: Small 18th C. Powder Flask (Horn) possibly for a

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Fine Small 18th C. Powder Flask (Horn) possibly for a Russian or Hungarian NoblemanFine piece with gilt brass mounts and
enameled hand painted plaque of traditional Eastern European or Russian style. Possibly used by a noble man or woman for a small
concealed pistol. Rare piece. dimensions: 4.5" x 2" x 1".

216: Hungarian 18th-19th C. Etched Horn Powder Flask or

USD 700 - 900

Unusual Hungarian 18th-19th C. Etched Horn Powder Flask or Bullets ContainerInteresting and unusual piece, made of bull horn
and wood with fine quality etched work of a Hungarian Wedding and religious motifs. Excellent condition, most likely 18th to 19th
century. Dimensions: 4.5" x 2.25" x 1.5"
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217: 18th-19th C. German Aristocrats Carved Boar Tusk

USD 600 - 900

Unique 18th-19th C. German Aristocrats Carved Boar Tusk Fountain Pen tip-cleaner BrushWonderful item carved from a solid boar
tusk with hard hair inside for brushing and cleaning the tip of the primitive early fountain pen. Lovely Lovely item. Dimensions: 4.75" x
1.5" x 1".

218: Fine 17th-18th C. European Carved Deer Horn Powder

USD 4,000 - 6,000

Very Fine 17th-18th C. European Carved Deer Horn Powder Flask with Battle Scene Very fine piece dating from 17th to early 18th
C. with fabulous quality carving to the solid deer stag section, with brass mounts and trimmings, all in good working order, probably
used for a Wheellock pistol by a Nobleman of the era. Possibly used through the American Revolution era. Dimensions: 9.75" x 4.25"
x 1".

219: Large 18th-19th C. Hunting Powder Flask (Horn) for a

USD 2,000 - 3,000

Beautiful Large 18th-19th C. Hunting Powder Flask (Horn) for a European NoblemanVery attractive piece showing exceptional size
and high quality carved decorations. Excellent condition with nice color patina consistent with the age. Dimensions: 7.5" x 5" x 1.75"

220: 16th-17th C. German "Dusage" or "Sinclare" Horseman's

USD 4,000 - 6,000

16th-17th C. German "Dusage" or "Sinclare" Horseman's Saber SwordRare early Germanic horseman's saber with its complex hilt
mounts having large sail guard and a basket hilt construction, with iron wire grip and large pyramid shaped pommel. Mounted with a
lightly curved blade with light fuller to each side, struck with a maker's mark at ricasso. Very good condition considering extensive
age of the weapon, solid overall with nice patina and wear. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 36.25", length of the blade - 32"

221: Circa 1640s-1650s English Civil War Horsemans Mortuary

USD 4,000 - 6,000

Circa 1640s-1650s English Civil War Horsemans Mortuary SwordBeautiful and very powerful sword dating back to Cromwellian era
of the English Civil War, having a distinctive steel basket guard adorned with engraved images of Christ and foliage, grip with
exceptional braiding possible rewrapped in a later era. Mounted with a very long single edged blade of German manufacture, having
three fullers to each side and struck "SOLINGEN" on both sides inside the fuller. Very good battle ready condition on this fantastic
nearly 400 year old weapon. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 40.5", length of the
blade - 33.5"

222: 17th-18th C. European Aristocrats Carved Deer Horn

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Fine 17th-18th C. European Aristocrats Carved Deer Horn Powder Flask for Wheel-lock PistolExquisite early Powder flask, most
likely German or French dating from the 17th to 18th century period, of one solid chunk of deer antler profusely carved with erotic
women. Iron mounts fully present and functional. Lovely condition considering extensive age of this fine and early piece of Art and
Weapon. Dimensions: 7.5" x 4.5" x 1".

223: 17th-18th C. German Hunting Powder Flask (Horn) from

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Good 17th-18th C. German Hunting Powder Flask (Horn) from Giraffe Foot. Of a solid piece lower section of Giraffe leg bone,
exhibiting lovely quality scrimshaw work of early Hunting scenes. Original iron base plate and suspension ring, nozzle lacking.
Dimensions: 9" x 3.75" x 3".
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224: 18th-19th C. English or American Carved Bull Horn

USD 700 - 900

Very Cool 18th-19th C. English or American Carved Bull Horn Hunting Powder Flask.Lovely piece with a carved hound dog head
nozzle steel spring and brass lower mount, the dogs eyes inlaid with mother of pearl eyeballs. Excellent condition. Dimensions: 9.5"
x 3.5" x .5".

225: American Revolution to Early Federal era Powder Horn

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Wonderful early American powder horn with scrimshaw map of Fort Stanwix. Fine quality work, excellent condition, original wooden
plug still present. Dimensions: 12" in length, -2.5" in Diameter

226: 18th C. Italian Socket bayonet with Fine Chiseled Steel

USD 700 - 900

18th C. Italian Socket bayonet with Fine Chiseled Steel decorations and Original ScabbardBrass socket grip for being mounted on to
the barrel, having chiseled Crest decorations and grotesque face to the ferrule. Strong and very sturdy single edged blade with fine
chiseled steel Kings portraits and deep fuller to each side. Good complete example. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is
present, without scabbard otherwise) - 14.25", length of the blade - 8.25".

227: Rare Pattern 18th C. Scottish Officers Silver Mounted

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Rare Pattern 18th C. Scottish Officers Silver Mounted Dirk Dagger with Knife & Fork, Maker MarkedWith its extensive silver mounts
and silver nail tacks over carved ebony grips. Straight single edged blade bearing partially worn struck makers name. Excellent
condition for the age, in its original silver mounted leather scabbard. Rare and seldom encountered early pattern, most likely used
through the American Revolution. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15", length of
the blade - 10.5"

228: Rare 18th C. Scottish Officers Silver Mounted Dirk

USD 3,500 - 4,500

Rare 18th C. Scottish Officers Silver Mounted Dirk Dagger, American Revolution eraExquisite and unique example with very ornate
silver mounts showing high quality workmanship and unique decorations, carved ebony grips with small silver tacks and silver
pommels. Vicious and very powerful straight single edged blade with extended false edge and absolutely deadly point. Excellent
condition on this extremely attractive 18th century Scottish weapon. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present 20.25",
without scabbard otherwise) - , length of the blade 13".

229: 18th C. Scottish Officers Dirk Dagger with Stag &

USD 2,500 - 3,500

18th C. Scottish Officers Dirk Dagger with Stag & Silver Mounts, American Revolution eraVery unusual and attractive example with
wonderful deer stag handles mounted in silver with Topaz stone pommels. With its original red leather scabbard housing the utility
knife and fork. Very good condition considering the age, blade have been cleaned over the years. Most likely used through the
American Revolution. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) 19"- , length of the blade 13".

230: Massive English Bowie Knife by "Broomhead & Thomas"

USD 5,000 - 10,000

Spectacular huge English made bowie knife for an American market, predating the Civil War and marked to 1830s-1840s maker
"Broomhead & Thomas Celebrated American Hunting Knife", one side with etched Patriotic motifs including early Federal era Eagle
over American flags and cannons, other partially worn decorations. Silver mounts of massive proportions and very fine grips with
vacant name plaque to the front. Very good condition showing wear and patina consistent with age, in its silver mounted scabbard
with gold inlaid tooling. Very Impressive Piece. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) 19.5", length of the blade - 13.75".
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231: Early 1800s Large Guard-less Bowie Knife, English or

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Early 1800s Large Guard-less Bowie Knife, English or AmericanCirca 1830-1840s type, a large Guard-less bowie of most likely
English manufacture, unmarked, with carved ebony grips, powerful clip point blade and leather scabbard. Patina and wear overall,
probably used through American Civil War. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15",
length of the blade - 10".

232: 1850s-60s Large English Bowie Knife by BEXFIELD

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Circa 1850s-60s Large English Bowie Knife by BEXFIELD Sheffield for the American Civil War market, having a silver cutlery handle
with German silver cross guard. Broad double edged blade of diamond section with rectangular ricasso area, having struck makers
name and later etched inscription on one side "RORKES DRIFT, ZULULAND 1879" Good condition, mirrored blade with light age
wear, comes with a cool early massive hard leather sheath. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 15.5", length of the blade - 10.25".

233: Circa 1830-1840 Large English Bowie Knife, California

USD 2,000 - 3,000

Circa 1830-1840 Large English Bowie Knife, California Gambler, WR markedMassive early bowie with fine carved grip mounted in
thick silver and finely engraved brass cross guard. Powerful clip point blade having elaborate Spanish notch at the lower edge,
engraved and fire gilt on one side with gambling symbols and name WORTHAM, the other side with large engraved motto "TRY ME"
and struck with crowned WR mark at ricasso for Kings William IV royal cipher. Very good condition with nice patina and wear
consistent with the age. Beautiful and very Large piece, most likely carried by California gambler in the 1830s-40s era. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 17", length of the blade - 11.25".

234: 1800s American or English Large Guardless Bowie Knife

USD 1,000 - 1,200

Early to Mid 1800s American or English Large Guardless Bowie Knife made from FileVery large and powerful bowie, probably made
and carried by a gold digger in the early 1800s California, well crafted from a large file with silver or german silver mounts and fine
mammoth grips. Very good condition with moderate patina. Circa 1830s, a very exciting massive piece. Total length in scabbard (
when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 17.75", length of the blade - 11.5".

235: Late 18th-Early 19th C. Large English Hunting Knife

USD 1,000 - 1,500

Late 18th-Early 19th C. Large English Hunting Knife with Etched blade and Boar Head pommelEarly English aristocrats hunting knife
with a very robust single edged blade of distinctive form having elaborate etched decorations. Brass furniture and one piece deer
stag grip topped with a lovely boars head pommel. Good condition exhibiting moderate patina and wear consistent with the age, and
with its original scarce all-brass scabbard engraved at the top mount with floral decorations. Good condition for the age, possibly as
early as American Revolution or slightly after. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) 16.75", length of the blade - 9.25

236: Massive American made Confederate Bowie Knife

USD 3,000 - 5,000

Massive American made Confederate Bowie Knife, Identified to South Carolina SoldierVery large and powerful knife most likely
pre-dating the American Civil War, having a massive clip point blade engraved on one side with the name of its owner "... Marshal,
1st South Carolina ..." and SCA inside the oval at the ricasso area on the same side. Lead and steel mounts with brass rivets and
cattle bone grips, large beefy handle, front grip inlaid with a brass shield. Good condition overall, circa 1850s-1860s. Probably an
American made knife used by a Confederate soldier or officer during the war. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present,
without scabbard otherwise) - 19.25", length of the blade 14"
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237: American Civil War era English Bowie Knife "DEATH TO

USD 5,000 - 10,000

American Civil War era English Bowie Knife "DEATH TO ABOLITION" by R. Booth & SonsVery handsome large bowie knife with
silver plated brass furniture showing considerable age wear to silver finish, inside of the guard bearing struck makers name "R. Boot
& Sons" and "Sheffield" on the other side. Fine ebony grips with vacant name plaque to the front. Impressive quality blade of perfect
clip point form, fully blued and etched with a motto "DEATH TO ABOLITION" showing light wear and staining and remaining in
overall very attractive condition, with its tooled leather scababrd having silver plated mounts en suite to the hilt. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 14.5, length of the blade - 9.5".

238: Circa 1840s-1850s Large English Horse Head Bowie Knife

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Circa 1840s-1850s Large English Horse Head Bowie Knife by "William Rogers"Impressive English bowie knife most likely to predate
the American Civil War, with its german silver mounts having a distinctive horse head pommel and fine one piece grip. Large clip
point blade bearing a struck makers name on ricasso. Good condition overall with moderate patina and light wear consistent with the
age, and with its thick leather scabbard in equally good shape. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without
scabbard otherwise) - 16", length of the blade - 10.5".

239: 1840s-1860s Large English Bowie Knife by "Tomasser &

USD 2,000 - 4,000

Circa 1840s-1860s Large English Bowie Knife by "Tomasser & Co. London"Rare English bowie knife of substantial size and good
quality, having steel mounts over a large elk stag grip. Mounted with a a very good broad clip point blade struck to a scarce London
maker at ricasso. Good condition overall with moderate patina and light wear consistent with the age, in its original tooled leather
scabbard complete with a german silver tip and belt frog. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 15", length of the blade - 9.25".

240: Massive 1840s-1850s English Bowie Knife by "Wade &

USD 4,000 - 6,000

Massive 1840s-1850s English Bowie Knife by "Wade & Butcher, Sheffield" Impressive pre American Civil War English bowie knife
having an ultra thick and powerful spear point blade in it original mirror finish, having a very unusual serrated spine and distinctive
false edge tip. One one side with the etched makers name along the spine and engraved with large XCD letters to ricasso. Massive
grip with very thick tang and fine deer stag grips, having brass spacers in between and vacant steel or silver name plaque to the front
grip. Very good condition with minimal wear considering the age, and with its original thick leather scabbard of Mexican War era
style. Awesome quality knife, feels just Amazing in hand. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 16, length of the blade - 10.25".

241: HUGE 1830s-1850s American made Bowie Knife with Iron

USD 1,500 - 2,500

HUGE 1830s-1850s American made Bowie Knife with Iron Eagle PommelMonster of a Bowie knife, this early example is definitely of
American manufacture and should be well predating the American Civil War period, although could have very well been used by
either Union or Confederate side during the war. Mounted with a super massive and broad clip point blade capable of delivering most
deadly and devastating blows whether used as a knife or a short sword in combat. Further exhibiting beautiful large iron eagle head
pommel with short wood grips and s-turned brass cross guard. Good condition with extensive patina on this truly a Monster-size
example. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 21", length of the blade - 14.75".

242: Silver Mounted Circa 1830s-1840s English California

USD 2,500 - 4,500

Silver Mounted Circa 1830s-1840s English California Bowie KnifeUnmarked example of the early English bowie knife made for the
American market, well predating the Civil War era, this one must have been carried by a gold digger in California or a gambler from
the 1830s-40s, in its silver furniture with fine engraved decorations and large all silver scabbard engraved "CALIFORNIA KNIFE"
within a ribbon. Wooden grips bearing a silver inlaid shield plaque for presentation. Exceptionally beefy and sturdy blade of shallow
clip point form, unmarked indicating on this knife been made for a special private order. Very good condition overall with occasional
patina stains and wear consistent with the age, all silver having nice uncleaned tarnish. Handsome and very strong piece. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 12.5", length of the blade - 8".
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243: 1840s-1860s Large English Bowie Knife with Russian

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Rare 1840s-1860s Large English Bowie Knife with Russian Silver HallmarksAn impressive early English bowie knife made for a
Russian Imperial market, must be privately purchased by a Russian aristocrat during the trip to England, having fine silver furniture
with series of deeply struck Russian silver hallmarks, ebony grip with ornate mounts and nice red stained leather scabbard with silver
mounts en suite to the hilt. Broad clip point blade bearing interesting engraved designs untypical to English knives but showing
strong Russian influence. Good condition overall with rich patina and wear consistent with the age. Rare and unique example of
Sheffield knife history, scabbard pressed with gilt letters which could be a monogram of the owner or indication of the maker of this
One of a Kind example. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15.75", length of the
blade - 9.75".

244: 19th C. English Sheffield Bowie Knife with Folding

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Unusual 19th C. English Sheffield Bowie Knife with Folding Blade in the GripInteresting English bowie knife of very substantial size
with steel guard and deer stag grips, top of the handle housing a smaller folding utility blade which is really rare to find on any
Sheffield bowie knives, main blade of clip point form bears a struck markings and maker name on one side. In good condition overall
with rich patina and wear consistent with the age, in its thick leather scabbard with steel or iron mounts. Total length in scabbard (
when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 18.75", length of the blade - 10.25". Small blade length - 2.75"

245: Huge 19th C. English French or American Folding Bowie

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Huge 19th C. English French or American Folding Bowie Knife Interesting Giant folding knife most likely to date from around
American Civil War era, with an unmarked spear point blade in original mirrored finish and retaining good edge. Grip with good
quality white elk stag scales and steel mounts. Good condition overall on this amazing early Giant folder. Dimensions: open state 22" in length, closed - 12" in length.

246: Very Large 18th C. English Folding Knife from American

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Very Large 18th C. English Folding Knife from American Revolution eraRare oversize English folder from the times of American
revolutionary war, having lovely multi-tone bull horn grip scales with brass mounts. Blade of spear point form retaining good edge
and point, struck on one side with a word SARUM along the spine and lower with a makers name BOTLY at ricasso. Good solid
condition, too good considering an extensive age of this early knife, nice patina to the blade, opens and closes tight and snappy.
Total length in open - 18.25", length of the blade - 8.75". when closed - 10" in length.

247: Important 19th C. English Bowie Knife Featured in "The

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Important 19th C. English Bowie Knife Featured in "The Antique Bowie Knife Book"Rare Published example featured in one of the
most famous books on Antique Bowie knives, having a mirrored blade of clip point style, etched on one side with a wonderful spread
winged American Eagle and struck with a large makers logo "Wm. Gregory, Sons & Co, Howard St. Sheffield", the other side bearing
an etched regimental Motto inscription with several struck maker marks to ricasso. With its German silver mounts and fine one piece
grip, original dyed leather scabbard with German silver mounts. Very good condition with minimal wear and very light patina. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 13", length of the blade - 7".

248: 1840s-1860s Presentation Grade English Bowie Knife by

USD 4,000 - 6,000

Circa 1840s-1860s Presentation Grade English Bowie Knife by "Webster & Hall"Impressive Large bowie knife with fully blued clip
point blade etched on one sides with an inspirational Motto "I NEVER FAIL" and "A GAME PAL" on reverse, ricasso with struck
makers logo "Webster & Hall Cutlers, 18. Northroad, Sheffield". In its German silver mounts with fine grip having one age hairline to
each side, nevertheless remaining solid and fully intact. Very good condition with light wear and staining to blued finish and wear
overall consistent with the age. Comes in its original presentation box. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without
scabbard otherwise) - 15.5", length of the blade - 11".
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249: American Civil War era Large FLORIDA Confederate Bowie

USD 1,000 - 2,000

American Civil War era Large FLORIDA Confederate Bowie Knife with Etched GripInteresting large fighting knife, having a bone grip
with bull horn pommel and wooden ferrule section, grip is primitively scrimshawed "css FLORIDA" and "C.N." on reverse, most likely
of Confederate use and home manufacture, with its leather scabbard, all showing extensive wear and patina. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15", length of the blade - 9.5".

250: 1820s-30s English or American Large Guard-less Bowie

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Rare 1820s-30s English or American Large Guard-less Bowie Knife marked "HAND FORGED"Probably one of the earliest Bowie
knives in existence, a large guard-less piece with unusual leather grips having large copper rivets. Very sturdy and strong blade of
clip point form with serrated section of lower spine, one side having struck "HAND FORGED" makers mark. Good condition with
patina and wear overall consistent with the age of this very early circa 1820s example. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is
present, without scabbard otherwise) - 16.75", length of the blade - 11".

251: Rare Ided American Civil War Black Soldiers Folding

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Rare Ided American Civil War Black Soldiers Folding Knife "22 U.S. Colored Troops"Identified Civil War era knife belonged to a
Black soldier of the 22 US Colored troops and etched accordingly on one side of the bone grip, the other side with the owners name
J.B. Kiddoo. Steel bolsters to the grip and down-turned single edged blade, all showing heavy patina and evidence of extensive
service. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 6.5", length of the blade - 2.5".

252: American Civil War era Officers Canteen with Utility

USD 700 - 900

American Civil War era Officers Canteen with Utility Folding Knife, Fork & SpoonVery cool piece most likely to date from around Civil
War era, consisting of a canteen with a white metal cup gilt from inside to avoid oxidation, folding knife fork and spoon with bone
grips having small losses, all three housed inside the wall of the canteen, cover lacking. Fare condition, wear overall consistent with
the age. Dimensions: 8" H x 4.25" W x 1.5" D

253: 1860s-1880s French "Dumonthier" Cutlass Knife Pin-fire

USD 3,000 - 5,000

Circa 1860s-1880s French "Dumonthier" Cutlass Knife Pin-fire PistolIn overall good functional condition with nice patina and light
wear consistent with the age, barrel is marked to a famous French manufacturer of Arms particularly known for their variety of
combination weapons and guns-curiosa. Good full size example, made for a real military service. Complete with its leather scabbard
having German silver mounts. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15", length of the
blade - 9".

254: 1850s-1880s French or Belgium "Brevete" Pinfire Pistol

USD 1,800 - 2,500

Circa 1850s-1880s French or Belgium "Brevete" Pinfire Pistol with Flip-out Bayonet Dagger Very cool combination Pistol - Dagger in
good original condition retaining most of its original blued finish with well preserved maker marks to the barrel and blade. Fully
functional and in great shape overall. Possibly made for US market during or soon after the Civil war era. Total length in scabbard (
when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 18.5", length of the blade - 7.75".
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255: Double Barrel Percussion Dagger - Pistol by

USD 4,500 - 6,500

Rare Belgian or French Double Barrel Percussion Dagger - Pistol by "Dumonthier-Brevet BTG"In overall very fine condition with nice
smooth patina and minimal wear, having a sturdy double edged blade with struck maker name to the lower area, set on both sides
with double barrel percussion pistol with upper cross guard serving as the hammers, the trigger comes out from under the grip as the
gun gets cocked. With its fine silver plated grips and tooled leather scabbard having a silver tip. Nearly identical example featured in
"The Antique Bowie Knife Book". Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 12.75", length
of the blade - 8.5".

256: American Civil War Confederate Combination Bowie Knife

USD 3,000 - 5,000

American Civil War Confederate Combination Bowie Knife Pistol by "Etowa Iron Works, Georgia" Rare Confederate made
combination Cutlass or Bowie knife / percussion pistol, marked on top of the barrel "ETOWA IRON WORKS, ETOWA, GEORGIA"
then lower marked C.S. and 54 Cal. In good condition with moderate patina and pitting overall consistent with the age. Large and
very combat efficient single edged blade with false edge top, this is indeed the knife to bring to a gun fight or even the War. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15.25", length of the blade - 10.75".

257: Rare 18th C. American Revolution era English

USD 4,000 - 6,000

Rare 18th C. American Revolution era English Combination Sword PistolExceptionally rare 18th century English combination
weapon used through American Revolutionary war, consisting of a fine silver mounted Queen Anns flint lock pistol, engraved on both
sides with makers name and elaborate floral motifs, wooden stock inlaid with a silver wire and topped with a fabulous grotesque face
pommel. Mounted with a long single edged multi fullered blade of typical 18th century pattern. Very good condition overall with nice
rich patina consistent with the age.Similar was recently for sale at the auction in Europe :GEORGE JONES, LONDON AN
EXCEPTIONALLY RARE 40-BORE FLINTLOCK SILVER-MOUNTED SWORD-PISTOL, no visible serial number,Lot 458: GEORGE
JONES, LONDON AN EXCEPTIONALLY RARE 40-BORE FLINTLOCK SILVER-MOUNTED SWORD-PISTOL, no visible serial
number. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 32.5", length of the blade - 26.75".

258: Rare pre American Civil War English Pistol Plug Bayonet

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Rare pre American Civil War English Pistol Plug Bayonet Dagger KnifeA rather scarce variation of an early Plug-bayonet for a pistol,
made in Sheffield and bearing large makers logo on one side, unusual leafed form single edged blade with steel guard and plug
handle. Good condition with nice smooth patina consistent with the age, most likely dating from 1830s-50s period, and comes with its
original hard hide scabbard. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 8", length of the
blade - 4.5".

259: Circa 1870s-1880s English "Unwin & Rogers" Combination

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Circa 1870s-1880s English "Unwin & Rogers" Combination Folding Knife PistolVery good example with well marked clip point and
spear point blades, the last one with partially worn etched panels "SELF PROTECTOR" among floral scrolls, barrel of the gun with
well preserved maker marks. Checkered ebony grips in good undamaged condition with compartment for bullets at the end of the
stock. Very good condition overall with light wear and patina consistent with the age, both blades open tight and firm. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 10.25", length of the blade - 3.5".

260: English Cutlery Carving Knife by "James Deakin & Sons,

USD 200 - 300

Very Good English Cutlery Carving Knife by "James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield"With a deer stag grip and ornate silver mounts,
flexible blade struck on one side with makers logo. Patina and light wear overall, most likely around American Civil War era. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15.75", length of the blade - 8.75"
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261: American Civil War era English Bowier Knife Dagger by

USD 400 - 600

American Civil War era English Bowier Knife Dagger by "Johnson Western Works, Sheffield"With wooden grips and German silver
mounts. Double edged spear point blade in mirrored finish, maker marked on one side of ricasso. Good condition with its original
leather scabbard having German silver mounts en suite to the hilt. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without
scabbard otherwise) - 10.5", length of the blade - 6.25"

262: 1830s-1840s English Bowie Knife by "Alen Fraser & Co.

USD 1,200 - 1,800

Circa 1830s-1840s English Bowie Knife by "Alen Fraser & Co. Sheffield"Large knife featuring a robust clip point blade, maker
marked on one side. German silver guard and mounts with a set of bull horn grips, front one inlaid with a silver shield. Fare condition
overall with significant wear and patina. Early bowie knife, well predating the American Civil War and most likely has been used
through the war period. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 13.25", length of the
blade - 8.25"

263: American Civil War era Tiffany Co. made Bowie Knife,

USD 1,200 - 1,800

American Civil War era Tiffany Co. made Bowie Knife, Broadway New YorkWith an elegant but strong and sturdy blade of clip point
form, struck on one side with "Tiffany Broadway New York" matching logo is on the back of the red leather scabbard imprinted in
gold. With its German silver guard, silver ferrule and fine carved grip. Good condition overall with moderate pitting to the blade
probably due to moisture getting inside the scabbard or even blood left on the blade which can eat through the steel with time if left
uncleaned. Very attractive knife overall from a famous American company. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present,
without scabbard otherwise) - 11.75", length of the blade - 7.25"

264: 1865 Dated English Bowie Knife by "Henry Sears & Sons"

USD 600 - 900

1865 Dated English Bowie Knife by "Henry Sears & Sons" for American Civil War marketWith a strong clip point blade etched on one
side with makers logo. German silver guard and deer stag grips, together with its leather scabbard. Light patina and wear overall
consistent with the age. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 11.5", length of the blade
- 7"

265: English Silver handle Bowie Knife Dirk with Etched

USD 600 - 900

English Silver handle Bowie Knife Dirk with Etched Blade "VOLUNTEER"Nice English export example made for the American market
in around 1850s-1860s, featuring silver cutlery handle with German silver guard. Nice elegant double edged blade is etched
"Volunteer" inside the ribbon covering lovely American Eagle, same side bearing struck makers name "Corsan Denton Burdekin &
Co." on ricasso. Very nice condition retaining crisp etching with minimal wear and light patina to the blade, with its original scabbard
missing German silver tip. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 9", length of the blade
- 5"

266: Mexican to Civil War era Confederate Coffin-handle

USD 1,200 - 1,800

With a silver or nickel silver mounted wooden grip of Coffin pattern, having a vacant name plaque at the front. Distinctively shaped
blade of a shallow clip point form, one side etched "MISSISSIPPI" the other side etched with a regiment name "Buena Vista Rifles".
Good condition with moderate patina and wear consistent with the age, most likely Mexican war era circa 1840s. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 11.75", length of the blade - 7"
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267: Circa 1840s-1850s English Silver Mounted California

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Circa 1840s-1850s English Silver Mounted California Bowie KnifeLovely quality early California bowie knife, English made for
American market most likely predating the American Civil War by few decades, featuring finely engraved solid silver scabbard of
distinctive form, fine carved grip with silver guard and ferrule. Mounted with a very sturdy and robust single edged blade of
spear-point form, having impressive false edged tip and bearing a struck makers name "Parkin & Marshal, Sheffield". Good condition
with average wear and patina consistent with the age. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 12", length of the blade - 6"

268: Circa 1870s-80s English NON*XLL Bowie Knife by "Joseph

USD 400 - 600

Circa 1870s-80s English NON*XLL Bowie Knife by "Joseph Allen & Sons"A nice later example with deer stag grip having silver
mounts and an oval brass guard. Blade of clip point form marked on one side with NON*XLL and makers name at ricasso. Good
condition showing light wear and patina consistent with the age, comes with its leather scabbard with tooled and gilt ornament. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 12.5", length of the blade - 7"

269: Circa 1850s-1860s. Fine English Bowie Knife by "G.

USD 1,200 - 1,800

Circa 1850s-1860s. Fine English Bowie Knife by "G. Woodhead"Very good quality English bowie knife from around American Civil
war era, having a broad double edged spear-point blade of diamond section, retaining wonderful original mirrored polish with minor
micro scratches from rubbing against the sheath, one side with well preserved struck makers logo. In its German silver mounts with
fine deer stag grips, front one bearing a silver or steel escutcheon plate. With its original red leather scabbard having gilt tooled
ornamentation and German silver mounts en suite to the hilt. Fine knife in amazing condition considering the age. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 10.5", length of the blade - 6"

270: Very Large 1850s-1860s English Bowie Knife by

USD 1,200 - 1,800

Very Large 1850s-1860s English Bowie Knife by "Wostenholm Sheffield"Massive fighting knife with a broad double edged blade
marked on one side Wostenholm Sheffield. Steel hilt mounts and nicely polished ebony grips. Good condition with its steel mounted
leather scabbard, rich patina and age wear throughout. Impressive and serious fighting tool, a short sword rather than a knife. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 18.75", length of the blade - 12"

271: Circa 1800s American Frontiers Large self-made Bowie

USD 400 - 600

Circa 1800s American Frontiers Large self-made Bowie KnifeLarge primitive bowie knife most likely made and used by American
frontier in around early to mid 1800s, with one piece elk stag handle and brass guard reinforced by melted lead. Massive hand
forged blade built for a variety of survival tasks. Patina and wear overall, evidence of extensive service. Total length in scabbard (
when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 20", length of the blade - 12.25"

272: American Civil War era English Cutlery Handled Bowie

USD 400 - 600

American Civil War era English Cutlery Handled Bowie Knife DaggerNice English fighting dagger made for export to the American
market in around the Civil War era, with its silver cutlery style hilt and strong double edged blade of diamond section, elaborately
engraved at ricasso with either makers or owners monogram. Good condition with light patina and wear consistent with the age,
comes with its red leather scabbard having having tooled and gilt ornament, German silver throat mount, lower mount lacking. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 8.75", length of the blade - 5"
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273: English Bowie Knife Dirk for American Civil War market,

USD 600 - 900

English Bowie Knife Dirk for American Civil War market, Named on the Blade Unusual mid 19th century English made dirk, having
double edged blade in original mirrored finish with etched name "John Smith LOWELL" probably maker or possibly an owners name.
With its silver guard and cutlery style grip typical to most export examples made for the American market prior and during the Civil
War period. Wear overall, comes with its red leather scabbard with silver or German silver mounts. Total length in scabbard ( when
scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 9.5", length of the blade - 5.5"

274: Circa 1830s-1840s Large English Bowie Knife "LADY

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Circa 1830s-1840s Large English Bowie Knife "LADY HUNTER" by "Mappin & Webb"Impressive large knife with a broad single
edged spear-point blade etched on one side "Lady Hunter" lower struck at ricasso with makers logo including the trademark stamp
"Thrustworthy" in the middle. With its silver mounted one piece elk stag grip of elegant form. Good condition overall with wear and
patina consistent with the age, most likely to predate American Civil War era by a decade or two. Total length in scabbard ( when
scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15.5", length of the blade - 10"

275: Early American Fighting Knife Dagger possibly American

USD 700 - 1,200

Early American Fighting Knife Dagger possibly American Revolution eraInteresting early American fighting dagger, having quality
silver mounts and fine carved grip, the lower guard bearing an unusual Eagle stamp possibly added in the later era. Strong double
edged blade of diamond section, free of markings and made for most efficient combat action. Most likely an 18th century piece,
possibly reused during the Civil War. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 13.75",
length of the blade - 9"

276: Circa 1850s English Bowie Knife by "E.M. Dickinson,

USD 1,200 - 1,800

Circa 1850s English Bowie Knife by "E.M. Dickinson, Sheffield"Nice quality knife by the maker who got killed by the horse while
walking out of the Pub, per Civil War but possibly made for the American market, featuring set of lovely Mother of Pearl grips in
excellent undamaged condition, German silver mounts and an elegant clip point blade struck on one side with the makers name.
Very good condition with light wear and patina consistent with the age, comes with its thick leather scabbard in very good shape.
Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 11.25", length of the blade - 7"

277: Early Etched English Bowie Knife by W&S BUTCHER for

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Early Etched English Bowie Knife by W&S BUTCHER for American Market "Self Defender"With a large silver handle of cutlery type
and silver guard. Arkansas Toothpick style blade etched on one side with "Self Defender" motto among elaborate floral scrolls, struck
with fine makers logo to the same side. Good condition with nice patina overall consistent with the age, comes with its original tooled
leather scabbard having German silver tip. Rare and early knife, circa 1840s-1850s. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is
present, without scabbard otherwise) - 13.25", length of the blade - 8"

278: Circa 1870-1880s English Hunting Bowie Knife by "Joseph

USD 300 - 500

Circa 1870-1880s English Hunting Bowie Knife by "Joseph Alan & Sons"Nice later example with a deer leg handle, German silver
guard and clip point blade marked with a makers logo and NON*XLL on the same side. Fare condition with wear and patina, comes
with a thick leather scabbard. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 11.25", length of
the blade - 6"
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279: Circa 1840s American Bowie Knife by "Andrew Hicks" Ohio

USD 3,000 - 5,000

Circa 1840s American Bowie Knife by "Andrew Hicks" OhioAmerican made bowie knife made in the 1840s-50s by an Ohio smith,
possibly later used by Confederate side during the Civil War. With a brass mounted walnut handle stamped on one side with Andrew
Hicks name and several other markings. Brass mounts affixed by a series of screws with a distinctive hooked pommel. With its
strong single edged blade of spear-point form. Good condition with patina and wear overall consistent with the age. Total length in
scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15", length of the blade - 10"

280: English 1890 "Pig Sticker" Long Folding Bowie Knife

USD 1,000 - 1,500

English 1890 "Pig Sticker" Long Folding Bowie Knife with Owner InitialsWith checkered ebony grips having a silver release button
engraved with owners initials and dated. Long pig-sticker style blade of clip-point form, opens and closes with a snap and stays firm
when opened. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 11", length of the blade - 7"

281: Circa 1820s-1840s American Folding Bowie Knife with

USD 2,500 - 3,500

Circa 1820s-1840s American Folding Bowie Knife with Silver Gold & Diamond Very cool and very early American made folder, most
likely owned by a Gold digger or a Gambler in early 1800s, having lovely two tone wood grips, one is inlaid with a large silver arrow
and the other one with an engraved circular Gold plaque inside the silver band, adorned with a real Diamond in the center.
Unmarked single edged blade with broadened tip area. High quality piece for a wealthy person of American Gold Rush era, in very
good tight condition for its age. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 8.75", length of
the blade - 4"

282: Very Rare American "1849 Ames Mafg." Rifleman's Bowie

USD 3,000 - 5,000

Very Rare American "1849 Ames Mafg." Rifleman's Bowie Knife, Only 1000 made, Civil War usedVery rare complete example with
its original brass mounted leather scabbard and brass hilt mounts bearing well preserved markings and having original wooden grips
altered by the soldier using the knife who apparently preferred to have a straight bowie knife grip without the bulbous pommel, this
really adds much character to this well used Historic example. Crisp very well preserved markings to the powerful spear point blade.
Moderate patina and wear overall consistent with the age and extensive service of these rare American made early bowies. Total
length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 18.75", length of the blade - 11.75"

283: Lot of 5 American Civil War era English Folding Knives

USD 600 - 900

Lot of 5 American Civil War era English Folding Knives with Tools including Gold Mounted Pen KnifeLot of 5 19th century folders,
including a multi bladed Leather-worker's knife with tools, one larger folder by Wostenholm, small gold mounted pen-knife, one very
slim and accurate watch knife and a 4 bladed folder with stag and german silver grips. Mostly maker marked with expected patina
and wear. length of the largest - 6.5", length of the smallest - 3"

284: Rare 17th-18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding

USD 700 - 900

Rare 17th-18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding Knife used in American RevolutionVery early and rare example with brass
mounts having a pipe tobacco press at the pommel, inlaid horn grips and steel lock, very distinctive blade of rare form. Very good
condition for the age, knife is tight and functional. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) 6.75", length of the blade - 3"
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285: Rare 17th-18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding

USD 500 - 700

Rare 17th-18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding Knife used in American RevolutionAnother very early example of rare style,
with a distinctive blunt tip blade and brass mounted solid horn grip, nicely carved. Most likely 17th to early 18th century but used
through American Revolution. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 6.5", length of the
blade - 3"

286: Lovely 18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding

USD 300 - 500

Lovely 18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding Knife used in American RevolutionA good Larger example with bull horn grip
having very lightly bent steel locking spring, strong blade with fine chiseled spine. Good condition for the age. Probably American
Revolution used. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 13.5", length of the blade - 6"

287: Lovely 18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding

USD 500 - 900

Lovely 18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding Knife, possibly used in American RevolutionRare early Spanish or Italian folder
with nickeled silver mounts and inlaid horn grips. Distinctive leaf form single edged blade with well preserved struck maker mark.
Very good condition and a very rare collectible example.Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 7.5", length of the blade - 3.25"

288: Lot of 2 Revolutionary War era Folding Knives, Spanish

USD 400 - 600

Lot of 2 Revolutionary War era Folding Knives, Spanish Italian or American, Horn GripsWith bull horn grips having brass and iron
rivets, most likely American examples used throughout the Revolution. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without
scabbard otherwise) - 8", length of the blade - 3.5", smaller - overall - 5.75, blade - 2.5"

289: Rare 17th-18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding

USD 300 - 500

Rare 17th-18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding Knife used in American RevolutionRare early example , most likely Italian in
origin, having brass mounts with distinctive Boot shaped pommel, nicely carved horn grips and good sturdy blade of typical early
form. Good tight condition. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 8.5", length of the
blade - 3.75"

290: Lovely 18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding

USD 300 - 500

Lovely 18th C. Italian or Spanish "NAVAJA" Folding Knife used in American RevolutionEarly folder of European origin, having a
carved bull horn grip with serpent head pommel, strong little blade of clip point form. Good condition with age wear and patina
consistent with the age. Most likely used through American Revolution. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without
scabbard otherwise) - 9", length of the blade - 4"

291: Fine ID'ed English Doctor's Folding Knife with Tools by

USD 800 - 1,200

Fine ID'ed English Doctor's Folding Knife with Tools by "Joseph Haywood & Co." American Civil War era.A very good quality Civil
War era folding knife with fine checkered bull horn grips housing several smaller tools like needle, horn pin and tweezers, multiple
blades including a blood letting fleam, nails file and shoe button hook, and other needful tools to its side. Front grip with a silver
escutcheon plate engraved to its owner "Jos. Pollard". Both knife blades are maker marked. Very good condition with light wear
consistent with the age, all blades open tight and firm. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard
otherwise) - 9", length of the blade - 4"
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292: A Super Cool 19th C. American Cock-Fighting Spur Dagger

USD 600 - 900

A Super Cool 19th C. American Cock-Fighting Spur Dagger Knife with Scabbard Absolutely Awesome 19th century cock-fighting
spur to be mounted on the back of the rooster's foot, very well made and with its coolest part, an original shark skin or scabbard with
a belt clip, so the rooster can wear it on its belt at free of fighting times. Good condition with rich patina and age wear, probably mid
to late 1800s, a true conversation piece and an adorable part of the early American culture.Total length - 3.75"

293: 19th C. English Hunting Knife for American market with

USD 200 - 400

19th C. English Hunting Knife for American market with Antler Grip carved with Indian animal motifs. Total length in scabbard ( when
scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 8.5", length of the blade - 4.5"

294: Unusual Latin American Uruguay Cowboy's "Gaucho" Knife

USD 200 - 400

Unusual Latin American Uruguay Cowboy's "Gaucho" Knife in Horn mounts, Maker MarkedAll mounts are of lovely light bull horn
with insertions of black horn and colored white bone. Scabbard engraved and a strong single edged blade deeply struck with maker
to one side. Very pleasant quality knife used by Uruguay cowboys in the early to mid 1900s.Total length in scabbard ( when
scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 10.75", length of the blade - 5.5"

295: 1865 dated American Civil War era English Sailor's Deck

USD 200 - 400

1865 dated American Civil War era English Sailor's Deck Knife by "William Cooper & Son, Sheffield"Of naval service used by a sailor
or a deck man during the American Civil war era, with broad single edged blade bearing a struck maker's name and date on one
side. Having wide flat wooden grips. All showing heavy patina and wear consistent with the age.Total length in scabbard ( when
scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 10", length of the blade - 5.5"

296: Interesting Home Made 18th C. Sailor's Knife Naval

USD 400 - 600

Interesting Home Made 18th C. Sailor's Knife Naval Dagger, American Revolution eraMade and used by a sailor in the 18th century
era, with a bronze turtle guard and fine carved grip having a frog on the branch motif, with its sturdy broad double edged blade of
spear form. Good condition with heavy patina and wear consistent with the age. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present,
without scabbard otherwise) - 13", length of the blade - 6.75"

297: Spectacular 19th C. Spanish "MILANS" Boar Head Hunting

USD 1,000 - 2,000

Spectacular 19th C. Spanish "MILANS" Boar Head Hunting Dagger Knife with Massive Spear-form BladeGreat quality dagger, most
likely Spanish made but possibly for German market, having a massive deer stag grip with brass boar head pommel and mounts,
large steel guard with acorn finials. Wearing a blood chilling massive broad blade of distinctive spear-form, retaining its original
mirrored finish and exhibiting fine gold inlaid MILANS inscription at ricasso, the other side with struck Toledo marking. With its
original leather scabbard, all in Excellent condition and of Outstanding quality overall.Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is
present, without scabbard otherwise) - 14", length of the blade - 8.5", widest part of the blade - 2.75

298: 1751 dated German Presentation Chef's or Hunter's Knife

USD 1,500 - 2,500

Very Cool 1751 dated German Presentation Chef's or Hunter's Knife in Original BoxOutstanding 18th century Presentation piece
having a Massive ultra thick blade of distinctive down turned form, both sides with fine quality engraved presentations and
medallions having various markings and date. Steel mounts and bull horn grips. Comes in its original presentation box retaining
some tooled letters to its leather cover, most likely owner's or maker's initials. Very unusual and rare example, a true find for any
Early knives Collector ! Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 15", length of the blade 9.5"
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299: American Revolution to War of 1812 Navy Officer's Naval

USD 1,000 - 2,000

American Revolution to War of 1812 Navy Officer's Naval Dirk Dagger with Ram's Head FinialsIn full brass mounts with solid hilt
featuring ram's head pommel and guard finials. Mounted with a straight double edged blade having wide central fuller. Good
condition overall with light patina and wear, with its original brass scabbard. Rare pattern naval dirk of European origin. Total length
in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 12.5", length of the blade - 8"

300: American Revolution to War of 1812 English Midshipman's

USD 1,000 - 2,000

American Revolution to War of 1812 English Midshipman's Navy Dirk Naval Dagger by "Dudley"A rare early English navy officer's
dirk having a seldom encountered saw-back single edged blade and wooden grip set in high quality gold gilt brass mounts with
wonderful engraved details. Very good condition with patina nd wear consistent with theage, most likely late 18th to very early 19th
century era. Total length in scabbard ( when scabbard is present, without scabbard otherwise) - 9", length of the blade - 5.5"

